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How does that person feel?

Trained psychologists by OMT manual
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developments

Predictions

Takeaways
Automatization of psychometric measures is possible and can solve the bottleneck of the costly manual labeling processes. 

We classified the OMT with an F1 score of 80.1, reaching human-like performance. Furthermore, we were even able to show a 
weak correlation between a predicted motive and subsequent academic success.
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v Operant motives
o motives are measured by a visual test
o participants answer the questions in the 

poster’s center to nearby sketched images
o hand labeling is costly, resources are sparse
o automation would be valuable

v In theory, operant motives predict 
subsequent success and behavior

v Three motives
o power: have influence
o achievement: have success
o affiliation: seek social contacts

v Measuring
o first by Operant Motive Test (OMT)

manual, later by intuition
o according to the rules on the right

v Logistic model tree (LMT)
o ‘classical’ machine learning
o 130 hand-crafted features

including POS and LIWC
o predicting the target motive

v Perplexity (PPL)
o one trained language model 

(LM) per target motive
o PPL was measured per LM
o PPL: most influential feature

v LMT
o achieved F1 score of 80.1
o exceeded former word-list model with F1 = 61.1
o approached human performance (pairwise 

intra-class correlation coefficient of r = .85)
v Prediction
o answers of students were automatically labeled
o summed motive counts correlated with bachelors’ 

thesis grades with r = .2 (see figure above)

withdraws anxiously. will be 
rebuked. Opportunity to correct 
the mistake.
(weicht ängstlich zurück. unterlegen. wird 
zurechtgewiesen. Gelegenheit den Fehler zu korrigieren)

she does not take part in 
the conversation and turns 
away. bored. She does not 
care what the other two 
are talking about. Bad.
(sie nimmt am Gespräch nicht teil und wendet 
sich ab. gelangweilt. es interessiert sie nicht, 
worüber die andern beiden reden. schlecht.)

After a long discussion, she gets a drink for 
everyone. Mournful, depressed. A long-
planned project does not show the expected 
success. a business plan is being made in 
order to close successfully.
(nach langer Diskussion holt sie allen etwas zu trinken. betrübt, bedrückt. ein von 
langer Hand geplantes Projekt zeigt nicht den erwarteten Erfolg. es wird ein 
Business-Plan gemacht, um doch noch erfolgreich abzuschließen.)
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Logistic model 
tree (LMT) with 
perplexities per 
motive language 
model (LM) at its 
root and logistic 
regression 
models (LM_1 to 
LM_7) at its 
leaves. A stands 
for Affiliation, L 
for Achievement, 
and M for Power.


